Transection of the nonhuman primate fornix has been shown to impair learning of configurations of spatial features and object-in-scene memory. Although damage to the human fornix also results in memory impairment, it is not known whether there is a preferential involvement of this white-matter tract in spatial learning, as implied by animal studies. Diffusion-weighted MR images were obtained from healthy participants who had completed versions of a task in which they made rapid same/different discriminations to two categories of highly visually similar stimuli: (1) virtual reality scene pairs; and (2) face pairs. Diffusion-MRI measures of white-matter microstructure [fractional anisotropy (FA) and mean diffusivity (MD)] and macrostructure (tissue volume fraction, f) were then extracted from the fornix of each participant, which had been reconstructed using a deterministic tractography protocol. Fornix MD and f measures correlated with scene, but not face, discrimination accuracy in both discrimination tasks. A complementary voxelwise analysis using tract-based spatial statistics suggested the crus of the fornix as a focus for this relationship. These findings extend previous reports of spatial learning impairments after fornix transection in nonhuman primates, critically highlighting the fornix as a source of interindividual variation in scene discrimination in humans.
Introduction
The fornix is a prominent white-matter tract linking the hippocampus to several subcortical (e.g., anterior thalamic nuclei, mammillary bodies) and cortical (e.g., prefrontal cortex) regions (Saunders and Aggleton, 2007) . Given that these areas are important for successful learning and memory (Aggleton, 2008) , their ability to communicate with one another via the fornix may also be critical for performance in tasks challenging these cognitive domains.
Indeed, fornix transection produces deficits in memory tasks that are also sensitive to hippocampal lesions (e.g., object-in-scene memory tasks), consistent with the proposal that the fornix is one component of an extended hippocampus-fornix-mammillary body-anterior thalamic network involved in the representation of complex visual scenes and the arrangement of objects within those scenes (Gaffan, 1994) . More recently, Buckley et al. (2004) demonstrated that, after fornix transection, macaque monkeys showed impaired concurrent visual discrimination learning between highly similar "tadpole" stimuli individually defined by unique spatial features. However, the extent to which the fornix is specialized for spatial memory is unclear, because in some contexts fornix transection can impair object discrimination learning (Wilson et al., 2007) and object novelty detection (Hunsaker and Kesner, 2009) . Studies in humans with fornix damage also highlight a key role in memory but have tended to focus on dissociations between memory processes (e.g., recollection vs familiarity; Vann et al., 2008) . To date, there has been little investigation of the preferential contributions of the human fornix to spatial versus nonspatial learning and memory, in particular using tasks similar to those developed in animal studies (Bussey et al., 2002; Buckley et al., 2004) .
Here, we asked healthy young participants to perform two tasks in which they were required to make same/different judgments to pairs of highly visually similar scenes versus pairs of highly similar faces. Analogous discrimination tasks are sensitive to medial temporal lobe (MTL) lesions in nonhuman primates (Bussey et al., 2002) and humans (Barense et al., 2005; Mundy et al., 2013) . Both deterministic white-matter tractography and tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) approaches were applied to obtain diffusion-MRI indices of fornix microstructure [fractional anisotropy (FA) and mean diffusivity (MD)] and macrostructure (tissue volume fraction, f ) in our participants. FA and MD are influenced by microstructural properties, including myelination and axon density (Beaulieu, 2002) , and variation in these measures within the fornix has been shown to correlate with memory performance in older individuals (Metzler-Baddeley et al., 2011) . f indicates the fraction of the diffusion-weighted MR signal attenuation that is attributable to diffusion occurring in tissue rather than in free water (Metzler-Baddeley et al., 2012) and can be used to describe the proportion of a tract reconstruction that is composed of tissue (i.e., its relative tissue volume). If the "extended hippocampal network" (Gaffan, 1994) is especially critical for spatial discrimination learning, we predicted that interindividual variation in fornix microstructural and macrostructural measures would be associated with participants' overall scene, but not face, discrimination accuracy.
Materials and Methods
Participants. Diffusion-weighted MRI and behavioral data were collected from 27 healthy participants. All participants provided written informed consent for participation in the study, which was approved by the Cardiff University School of Psychology Research Ethics Committee.
Analyses are reported on two tasks separately, because not every participant completed both tasks (16 completed both). Task A included 21 participants (two males; aged 18 -22 years; mean Ϯ SD, 19.0 Ϯ 1.1), and Task B included 22 participants (two males; aged 19 -23 years; mean Ϯ SD, 19.9 Ϯ 1.0).
Tasks. The two tasks involved making sequential discriminations between pairs of highly similar scenes and faces (Mundy et al., 2013 ; see example stimuli in Fig. 1A ). In Task A, which was administered on the same day that diffusion-weighted images (DWIs) were acquired, participants made rapid same/different discrimination judgments to eight unique pairs of highly similar faces and scenes. For each visual category, 96 discrimination trials (Fig. 1B) were distributed over two task runs. In each run, four pairs were repeated over ABCD blocks until participants had made 48 discriminations. Consistent with Mundy et al. (2013) , participants were preexposed to half of the pairs from each category. The preexposed pairs were the same for all participants.
In Task B, which was administered ϳ10 months later, participants made rapid discrimination judgments to four pairs of highly similar faces, scenes, and dot patterns over ABCD blocks (total of 64 discriminations per category). Participants were preexposed to half of the pairs from each category, and the preexposed pairs were counterbalanced across participants. Three of the four pairs of both the face and scene stimuli were taken from Task A. Because the dot-pattern condition is not relevant to the current hypotheses, we do not discuss this further.
MRI acquisition. Whole-brain diffusion-weighted MRI data were acquired using a 3 T GE HDx Signa scanner with an eight-channel head coil at the Cardiff University Brain Research Imaging Centre. Images were acquired using a diffusion-weighted single-shot spin-echo echo-planar imaging pulse sequence (TE ϭ 87 ms; field of view, 23 ϫ 23 cm 2 ; 96 ϫ 96 acquisition matrix; 60 contiguous slices acquired along an oblique-axial plane with 2.4 mm thickness and no gap), and the scans were cardiacgated using a peripheral pulse oximeter. Gradients were applied along 30 isotropically distributed orientations with b ϭ 1200 s/mm 2 (Jones et al., 1999) . Three non-DWIs with b ϭ 0 s/mm 2 were also acquired. DWI preprocessing. DWI preprocessing was performed with ExploreDTI (Leemans et al., 2009). We also used custom MATLAB scripts to perform a free-water-elimination procedure that applies post hoc voxelwise correction for partial volume errors attributable to free-water contamination in diffusion indices before individual-subject tractography (Pasternak et al., 2009 ). This process also produces voxelwise maps of the tissue volume fraction f. These images were later intersected with the results of our individual-subject tractography protocol (below) to extract f from the reconstructions.
Tractography protocol. Tractography was performed from all voxels in participants' (free-water-corrected) native diffusion space in ExploreDTI using a deterministic tractography algorithm based on constrained spherical deconvolution (Tournier et al., 2008; Jeurissen et al., 2011) . We used a step size of 1 mm and an angle threshold of 30°to prevent the reconstruction of anatomically implausible fibers. A multiple region-of-interest (ROI) approach was then used to isolate the fornix bilaterally (mean Ϯ SD voxel count, 1227.5 Ϯ 406.7; range, 460 -1931) from the results of this whole-brain tractography procedure (Metzler-Baddeley et al., 2011) . Mean FA, MD, and f indices were subsequently extracted from the reconstructions in ExploreDTI .
To test the specificity of any significant correlations between fornix FA/MD/f and face/scene discrimination accuracy, we also obtained mean FA/MD/f indices from the main occipito-temporal associative whitematter pathway: the inferior longitudinal fasciculus (ILF; Catani et al., 2003) . The right and left ILF were reconstructed (mean Ϯ SD voxel count, 2910.2 Ϯ 788.1; range, 1628 -4655) using a two-ROI approach (Wakana et al., 2007) , and for comparability with the fornix, the average of the measures obtained from the two hemispheres was calculated to create a single value per participant. Two-tailed Pearson's correlation statistics were calculated to establish whether fornix/ILF FA, MD, or f were related to overall discrimination accuracy for scene or face pairs in either Task A or B. A Bonferroniadjusted significance threshold of p Յ 0.05 was adopted (comparison of each microstructure/macrostructure metric with two behavioral variables per task; required p Յ 0.025). All correlations are reported with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) around the effect size estimates, based on 1000 bootstrapped samples of the data. Directional t tests for dependent correlations were used to determine significant differences between correlations.
TBSS approach. We also conducted a complementary TBSS analysis with threshold-free cluster enhancement (Smith et al., 2006; Smith and Nichols, 2009 ). Our analyses were initially restricted to the fornix using a suitable binary mask. This was created by thresholding (20%) and binarizing a probabilistic mask of the fornix from the Juelich Histological Atlas in FSL (FMRIB Software Library). This image was then intersected with the skeletonized mean FA image of all participants (itself thresholded at 0.2) separately for Tasks A and B. A thresholded (30%) and binarized mask of the corpus callosum (also provided with the Juelich Histological Atlas in FSL) was then subtracted from this intersected fornix mask to ensure that it did not contain any voxels that actually corresponded to this larger white-matter structure. This procedure resulted in a binary fornix mask for both Task A (1240 voxels at 1 ϫ 1 ϫ 1 mm) and Task B (1158 voxels at 1 ϫ 1 ϫ 1 mm). General linear models and contrasts of interest were then implemented to identify regions within this mask in which a given diffusion-MRI metric was more predictive of scene versus face discrimination accuracy (and vice versa). We adopted a threshold of p Յ 0.005 uncorrected, cluster size Ն3 voxels for this analysis, which yielded a corrected threshold of p Յ 0.05, determined by Monte Carlo simulation using AFNI (Automated Functional NeuroImaging) AlphaSim (http://afni.nimh.nih.gov). A whole-brain TBSS analysis was also performed; we adopted a more stringent threshold of p Յ 0.001 uncorrected, cluster size Ն10 voxels, as reported by Rudebeck et al. (2009) , to explore structure-function relationships in the rest of the white-matter skeleton (separately for Tasks A and B). To control for potential false positives in the whole-brain results, we report only those regions that showed a consistent pattern across Tasks A and B. All reported coordinates are in MNI 152 space. Table 1 describes participants' performance in both tasks; analyses of this data are reported, separately by task, below. Table 2 shows the mean Ϯ SD of values obtained for FA, MD, and f in the fornix and ILF. Before reporting the analyses testing our key hypotheses, we assessed the relationship between FA, MD, and f by calculating correlation coefficients between each measure for each tract for all 27 participants. Fornix FA was strongly correlated with both fornix MD and f (r ϭ Ϫ0.760, p Ͻ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.917, Ϫ0.487; r ϭ 0.685, p Ͻ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ 0.419, 0.851, respectively). Fornix MD and f were also highly correlated (r ϭ Ϫ0.795, p Ͻ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.906, Ϫ0.603). Turning to the ILF, MD and f were highly correlated (r ϭ Ϫ0.969, p Ͻ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.986, Ϫ0.932). ILF FA was correlated with ILF MD and f (r ϭ Ϫ0.275, p ϭ 0.166, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.618, 0.169; r ϭ 0.338, p ϭ 0.085, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.100, 0.661), but these correlations failed to reach statistical significance.
Results

Task A: behavioral data
After dividing the discrimination test trials into four discrete time bins (Mundy et al., 2013) , a 2 (exposure: preexposed vs novel) ϫ 2 (category: scenes vs faces) ϫ 4 (bin number: 1, 2, 3, and 4) repeated-measures ANOVA revealed no significant main effects of bin number (F (2,60) ϭ 1.585, p ϭ 0.202) or category (F (1,20) ϭ 1.147, p ϭ 0.297) on performance in Task A. There was a trend toward a main effect of exposure because discrimination accuracy was numerically greater for novel relative to preexposed pairs (F (1,20) ϭ 3.965, p ϭ 0.06). There was a significant category ϫ bin number interaction (F (3,60) ϭ 7.45, p Ͻ 0.001), which post hoc pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni's-corrected) revealed to be driven by higher scene discrimination accuracy in bins 2 and 3 relative to bin 1 ( p ϭ 0.012 and 0.002, respectively). Scene discrimination accuracy in bin 4 was nonsignificantly different from that obtained in bins 1, 2, or 3 ( p ϭ 0.135, 1.0, and 1.0, respectively). Face-pair discrimination accuracy did not differ across any of the four bins (all p's Ͼ 0.773). These findings indicate that overall discrimination accuracy is similar across the two visual categories and that there was no significant and enduring improvement in discrimination accuracy from repetition or exposure to half of the stimuli before the discrimination test. This was true for both categories of stimuli.
Task A: tractography Fornix f correlated significantly with overall discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ 0.597, p ϭ 0.004, 95% CI ϭ 0.174, 0.791) but not faces (r ϭ 0.278, p ϭ 0.223, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.222, 0.660), and these correlations were significantly different (t (18) ϭ 1.69, p ϭ 0.054; Fig. 2A) . Likewise, fornix MD correlated significantly with discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ Ϫ0.729, p Ͻ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.908, Ϫ0.359) but not faces (r ϭ Ϫ0.138, p ϭ 0.552, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.515, 0.319), and these correlations were also significantly different (t (18) ϭ 3.986, p Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 2B ). There was also a significant correlation between fornix FA and discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ 0.545, p ϭ 0.011, 95% CI ϭ 0.178, 0.816) but not faces (r ϭ 0.282, p ϭ 0.215, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.082, 0.592). The difference between these correlations did not reach significance (t (18) ϭ 1.34, p ϭ 0.099; Fig. 2C ).
With regard to the ILF, there were no Bonferroni-adjusted significant correlations between discrimination performance and either microstructural or macrostructural measures.
Task B: behavioral data
There was a significant main effect of category on discrimination accuracy in Task B, which reflected higher performance for scenes than faces (F (1,21) ϭ 17.153, p Ͻ 0.001). There was no main effect of bin number, but the main effect of exposure was significant, with discrimination accuracy being higher for preexposed pairs relative to those that were novel at test (F (1,21) ϭ 6.621, p ϭ 0.018). There was also a significant category ϫ exposure interaction, which post hoc tests revealed reflected better discrimination accuracy for preexposed compared with novel scenes (p ϭ 0.005) but not faces (p ϭ 0.483). All other interactions were nonsignificant. In brief, although there was no significant improvement in discrimination accuracy over the task, overall scene/pair discrimination accuracy did benefit from exposure to stimuli before the main task.
Task B: tractography
As in Task A, fornix f correlated significantly with discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ 0.609, p ϭ 0.003, 95% CI ϭ 0.397, 0.857) but not faces (r ϭ 0.235, p ϭ 0.292, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.158, 0.608), and these correlations were significantly different (t (19) ϭ 2.26, p ϭ 0.018; Fig. 2D ). Likewise, fornix MD correlated significantly with discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ Ϫ0.550, p ϭ 0.008, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.785, Ϫ0.205) but not faces (r ϭ Ϫ0.266, p ϭ 0.231, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.574, 0.157), and the difference between these correlations showed a strong trend toward significance (t (19) ϭ 1.61, p ϭ 0.062; Fig. 2E ). There was also a marginally significant correlation between fornix FA and discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ 0.468, p ϭ 0.028, 95% CI ϭ 0.180, 0.759) but not faces (r ϭ 0.263, p ϭ 0.237, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.111, 0.632); the difference between these correlations was not significant (t (19) ϭ 1.10, p ϭ 0.144; Fig. 2F ).
Our ILF analyses revealed a significant correlation between ILF FA and overall face discrimination accuracy (r ϭ 0.477, p ϭ 0.025, 95% CI ϭ 0.008, 0.823) but not scene discrimination performance (r ϭ 0.170, p ϭ 0.449, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.350, 0.547), and the difference between these two correlations showed a strong Given the intercorrelations between FA, MD, and f (see beginning of Results), z-scores for each participant's FA, f, and 1 Ϫ MD estimates from the fornix and the ILF (separately for Tasks A and B) were calculated. These z-scores were averaged to create a composite z-score (CZ) for each tract, separately for each individual; this was then correlated with scene and face discrimination performance. In both Tasks A and B, we found that fornix CZ correlated with discrimination accuracy for scenes (r ϭ 0.683, p ϭ 0.001, 95% CI ϭ 0.349, 0.858; r ϭ 0.600, p ϭ 0.003, 95% CI ϭ 0.383, 0.813, respectively) but not faces (r ϭ 0.255, p ϭ 0.265, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.232, 0.622; r ϭ 0.282, p ϭ 0.204, 95% CI ϭ Ϫ0.100, 0.661, respectively), and these correlations were significantly different (t (18) ϭ 2.51, p ϭ 0.011; t (19) ϭ 1.88, p ϭ 0.0375, respectively). In comparison, all corresponding statistical tests in the ILF were nonsignificant.
TBSS approach
Defining the fornix as the ROI in TBSS, we found confirmatory evidence of a crucial role for the fornix in scene, but not face, discrimination. In Task A, there was a cluster of 16 voxels in the right crus of the fornix (maximum t ϭ 4.12, x ϭ 12, y ϭ Ϫ28, z ϭ 12; Fig. 3A) , in which MD was more predictive of scene than face accuracy. In Task B, there were two clusters each containing 4 voxels in which MD was more predictive of scene than face accuracy: (1) cluster 1 was located in the right crus of the fornix (maximum t ϭ 2.07, x ϭ 14, y ϭ Ϫ29, z ϭ 13; Fig. 3B ); (2) cluster 2 was located in the left crus of the fornix (maximum t ϭ 4.92, x ϭ Ϫ18, y ϭ Ϫ38, z ϭ 7). In both tasks, there were no clusters in which FA or f was more predictive of scene versus face discrimination accuracy. The reverse contrast revealed no clusters in the fornix in which a diffusion-MRI metric was more predictive of discrimination accuracy for faces than scenes.
In the whole-brain TBSS analysis, for MD and f, there were no regions outside the fornix that predicted scene discrimination accuracy to a greater extent than faces (and vice versa). For FA, there were clusters in the white matter of the cerebellum, in which FA was more predictive of discrimination accuracy for scenes than faces (Task A: a single cluster of 12 voxels in the white matter of the right cerebellum, maximum t ϭ 2.27, x ϭ 34, y ϭ Ϫ52, z ϭ Ϫ43; Task B: three clusters in the right cerebellum, cluster 1: n ϭ 11 voxels, maximum t ϭ 3.17, x ϭ 26, y ϭ Ϫ63, z ϭ Ϫ22; cluster 2: n ϭ 11 voxels, maximum t ϭ 2.35, x ϭ 4, y ϭ Ϫ59, z ϭ Ϫ32; cluster 3: n ϭ 10 voxels, maximum t ϭ 3.74, x ϭ 38, y ϭ Ϫ58, z ϭ Ϫ36). The category-sensitive structure-function associations that were identified in the fornix-specific TBSS analyses did not survive correction at the whole-brain level.
Discussion
Our study revealed that interindividual variation in fornix microstructure and macrostructure was related to visual discrimination accuracy for scenes, but not faces, across two perceptual discrimination tasks. Importantly, this effect was not evident in another whitematter bundle (ILF), implying specificity in the association between scene discrimination ability and fornix macrostructure and microstructure. There was also evidence (based on deterministic tractography) that ILF FA was associated with discrimination accuracy for faces, and not scenes, in Task B, and an exploratory TBSS analysis further revealed a significant correlation between FA in cerebellar white matter and overall scene discrimination accuracy.
By demonstrating selective structure-function associations in the healthy intact brain, our findings extend conclusions from lesion studies that (1) hippocampal damage in humans impairs scene-pair discrimination learning while leaving face-pair discrimination learning intact (Mundy et al., 2013) , and (2) fornix transection in nonhuman primates impairs the ability to learn concurrent visual discriminations between spatial stimuli (Buckley et al., 2004) . The results confirm that the fornix is a key part of an extended hippocampal circuit involved in the representation of scene stimuli (Gaffan, 1994) . More recent accounts have extended the theory by Gaffan (1994) by proposing that the hippocampus and perirhinal cortex support complex representations of spatial and nonspatial visual feature conjunctions, respectively Saksida and Bussey, 2010) . According to these views, the hippocampus is critical for scene memory but also perception, whereas the perirhinal cortex supports memory and perception for individual objects and faces. Lee et al. (2005) found that patients with hippocampal lesions were selectively impaired, relative to controls, in their ability to discriminate highly visually similar scenes (Aly et al., 2013) . In contrast, patients with more extensive MTL damage that included the hippocampus and perirhinal cortex presented with additional discrimination impairments for faces and objects (Lee et al., 2005; Barense et al., 2007) .
With their emphasis on the distinct visual representations supported by the hippocampus and perirhinal cortex, these "representational" models differ from MTL accounts focusing on distinct memory processes (Aggleton and Brown, 1999) . Although representation-based views can readily accommodate the findings reported here, process-based accounts make limited predictions about how particular stimulus categories will differentially engage the hippocampal network. Therefore, representation-based MTL perspectives may offer new insights into the complex role of hippocampal white-matter connections in human cognition, including evidence that fornix microstructure is more strongly related to recollection-based recognition memory for scenes than objects (Rudebeck et al., 2009 ). In this context, mean ILF FA was associated with discrimination accuracy in Task B for faces but not scenes. Although this finding needs to be considered with caution, representational accounts may also provide a useful framework for understanding how the ILF, as the major white-matter tract traversing the visual ventral stream (Catani et al., 2003) , contributes to typical and atypical face processing (Thomas et al., 2009) .
Representation-based accounts suggest that MTL representations may have both perceptual and mnemonic applications, and our findings could be interpreted as supporting this view. We were unable to detect any enduring improvement in discrimination accuracy over the course of either Task A or B, and there was no effect of previous exposure on overall discrimination accuracy in Task A. Particularly with Task A then, the behavioral data indicates that mnemonic processes were not necessarily recruited to support discrimination judgments. Notably, however, the stimuli used here were not "trial-unique," and although there was no statistically robust learning, it is possible that memory processes could have supported participants' discrimination judgments over time (Kim et al., 2011) .
One advantage of a tract reconstruction approach is that it may be more sensitive to subtle long-range differences in whitematter microstructure compared with voxel-based DTI methods (Keedwell et al., 2012) . Furthermore, by constraining our analyses to a small number of ROIs by using a hypothesis-driven approach, we reduce the risk of reporting (1) false-positive effects in regions for which we have no specific predictions and (2) falsenegative effects when true structure-function relationships are obscured because of corrections for large numbers of statistical comparisons. However, the complementary TBSS voxelwise analysis did show that the fornix MD-scene discrimination association was strongest in the crus of the fornix. In addition, wholebrain TBSS revealed clusters within cerebellar white matter in which FA was more associated with scene than face discrimination. Notably, many cerebellar subregions show correlated activity with the hippocampus at rest (Sang et al., 2012) , and cerebellarhippocampal interactions may contribute to spatial navigation (Rochefort et al., 2013) .
Although fornix MD correlated with scene-pair discrimination accuracy, fornix FA was less strongly associated with performance. This finding could reflect the greater sensitivity of the fornix MD to experience-dependent changes (Lebel et al., 2008; Hofstetter et al., 2013) . Because FA and MD are both affected by multiple axonal properties, including myelination, density, diameter, and configuration, it is not yet possible to attribute differences between our FA/MD findings to a single white-matter subcomponent . That fornix f was also associated with successful scene discrimination accuracy, as well as MD, additionally highlights a contribution of fornix macrostructure to variation in scene discrimination. Given the intercorrelations between these imaging metrics and that a fornix CZ score was strongly correlated with scene, but not face, discrimination learning in the fornix, our findings imply that individual variation in some specific property of the fornix, to which multiple diffusion-MRI metrics are sensitive, is predictive of scene discrimination accuracy. However, it is also possible that interindividual variation in both the macrostructural and microstructural properties of the fornix contribute to performance in our tasks (Lebel and Beaulieu, 2011; Loui et al., 2011; Saygin et al., 2013) .
In summary, we found that interindividual variation in fornix microstructure and macrostructure in healthy participants was related to discrimination accuracy for pairs of visually similar scenes but not faces. This finding augments lesion studies in which hippocampal damage results in selective impairments in spatial discrimination learning Mundy et al., 2013) and highlights a critical role for the human fornix in
